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Chicago, Illinois 60555

Used Motorcycles and Parts

2013 Harley-Davidson CVO BREAKOUT FXSBSE CVO
BREAKOUT
View this car on our website at usedmotorcyclesandparts.com/6615059/ebrochure

Our Price $19,995
Specifications:
Year:

2013

VIN:

1HD1TD911DB961083

Make:

Harley-Davidson

Stock:

U961083-WHD

Model/Trim:

CVO BREAKOUT FXSBSE CVO
BREAKOUT

Condition:

Pre-Owned

Engine:

1802 cc V Twin

Exterior:

GOLD DUST

Transmission:

6 Speed Manual

Mileage:

6,321

This 2013 Harley-Davidson CVO BREAKOUT FXSBSE CVO
BREAKOUT features a 110ci SCREAMIN EAGLE 1803cc cyl engine.
The vehicle is GOLD DUST with a GOLD DUST interior. It is offered AsIs, extended warranty is available. - 2013 HARLEY-DAVIDSON CVO
BREAKOUT FXSBSE - This Harley-Davidson is in Excellent overall
exterior condition - 2013 Harley-Davidsonr CVOT BreakoutrThe Harley
Davidsonr FXSBSE CVOT Breakoutr model is a premium custom
motorcycle that mixes top-of-the-line features and detailing with a low,
long and slammed power profile. Individually crafted and hand-finished,
high-impact paint and graphics come standard on this CVOT touring
custom motorcycle. Driven by a powerful Twin Cam 110T Engine with
110 cubic inches of power, with a low cruising RPM for comfort and
massive torque for performance, the Breakoutr Harleyr CVOT model is
a street machine with stylish appeal. The Breakoutr FXSBSE model
sports a unique polished metal paint with amazing hand-crafted
graphics, the first time this kind of custom paint has been applied to a
production model. The Harley-Davidsonr CVOT Breakoutr model has a
chopped, slammed custom style that's low, long and aggressive. Its
LED headlights and two-piece saddle with pillion are high quality
features that add distinctive custom styling. Don't miss this all new
model debuting as a CVOT premium custom vehicle from HarleyDavidsonr.Exclusive CVOT EnhancementsAll the quality. All the legacy
of the Harley-Davidsonr name. Plus custom touches and performance
that distinguish you from every other bike on the road. Sure there's a
little vanity. Premium custom. Big, tricked-out wheels. Deep attention to
details. The perfect storm of engineering and style you'll only find on a
custom machine. And you'll spoil yourself with the accessories-from
comfort to electronics to chrome. But the real signature of a HarleyDavidsonr Custom Vehicle OperationsT motorcycle is the explosive
power and sleek detailing of the huge Twin Cam 110T with Screamin'
Eagler engine badges. It's custom-built, not just for anyone, but for true
connoisseurs of the roadTwin Cam 110T Engine HeritageThe
knowledge of what makes an engine truly move a rider runs deep at
The Motor Company, and it was put to good use when we created the

The Motor Company, and it was put to good use when we created the
Twin Cam 110T engine. We sweated bullets perfecting every cubic
inch, pushing design and technology forward. And we did it all without
compromising one bit of Harley-Davidsonr's unique styling. Evolved, yet
carrying on the legacy of the Flathead, Knucklehead, Panhead,
Shovelhead, Evolutionr and Twin Cam 88r engines that came before.
The performance and durability are a direct result of the untold miles
logged on the V-Twin since 1909, and the proud heritage that comes
from a century's worth of commitment to life on two wheels.Artfully
Hidden TechnologyHarley-Davidsonr leverages the latest in technology
without compromising style and function. That means we hide
electronics. The whole wiring harness is skillfully routed behind the
jewels of the bike-the tank, engine and all the other eye-popping
features you want to see. It's just another way The Motor Company
goes the extra mile to give its bikes that premium, top-of-the-line fit and
finish.Tuned to Be RiddenHarley-Davidsonr motorcycles are different
than any other bike out on the road. There's a balance to them. The
steering, the maneuverability-it's all in concert. And each HarleyDavidsonr model is tuned differently to create a unique riding
experience for each individual no matter which bike they swing their leg
over. Let's face it, we didn't get to where we are by being like everyone
else.Low Seat and Pillion (Solo or Two-up)Roll and stop with comfort
and confidence as you sit slung close to your ride with the road in easy
reach of your boots. This two-piece seat-and-pillion saddle sports rich
black and brown leather styling with Hornback Gator accents. Together
with the new CVOT Breakoutr model's polished metal - Contact
Motorcycle Sales at 888-933-7674 or bob@usedmotorcyclestore.com
for more information. 2013 Harley-Davidson CVO BREAKOUT FXSBSE CVO BREAKOUT
Used Motorcycles and Parts - 877-862-7872 - View this car on our website at usedmotorcyclesandparts.com/6615059/ebrochure
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Installed Options

Let us help you finance your next vehicle. Begin by clicking the "Get Approved" button above and enter your information completely before clicking submit. You can also print and
fax us your completed application to 877-862-7872. *NOTE* - When filling out fields requiring a dollar amount, please enter simple numbers only without decimel point or any
remaining digits. For example, if you were entering eight hundred dollars as a dollar value for any field, it should be entered as "800" (NOT $800.00 or $800). Only the simple
expression is accepted on this form for numeric values. Please print and fax to 877-862-7872 if you have any trouble submitting this form. Our finance team will work to get you the
best financing options available. Used Motorcycles And Motorcycle Parts For Sale (877) 862-7872.
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